[Cerebral metastases of testicular neoplasms. Apropos of 2 cases and review of the literature].
The authors report two cases of brain metastasis of a testicular cancer in two young men. In the first case the histology was an embryonal carcinoma, in the second the association of a seminoma and a teratocarcinoma. The first patient was submitted to chemotherapy, neurosurgery and radiotherapy. The second one to chemotherapy alone. The survival time was respectively of 16 and 58 months. It looked interesting to review the different treatments and their indications in this extremely severe pathology to define the interest of surgery and radiotherapy, and the different prognostic factors. In the literature, among the various treatment, the role of chemotherapy is widely emphasized. The prognosis remains desperately bad when several brain metastasis exist, or if a brain metastasis develops during chemotherapy.